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Details of Visit:

Author: robbiede
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Feb 2010 16:00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Thai Angels
Phone: 07512154239

The Premises:

Thai Parlour on Narborough road. Plenty of street parking. The place doesnt look much from the
outside, but inside it is clean and tidy, decorated in a thai style.

The Lady:

Petite thai girl, mid 20's, guess 5'2", size 8, 32D enhanced. Long straight hair. She has quite a few
tattoos and a couple of piercings - the one in her tongue is quite near the tip of it (usually they are
further back) which she uses to really good effect. Pretty girl.

The Story:

Paid the money, she fetched me a drink - offer me a shower which was in the room.
Came back and started with a massage on my back, the odd nice tease between the legs. Then
turned over a bit more massage and she started to play with the old chap. Did a bit of a wank using
her thighs which was quite unique. Then onto the same with her boobs. On with the raincoat (only
added that as it is a pet hate lol) for a bit of oral.

Then she went on top for some pretty vigorous sex. The bed creeked like mad - I did think it was
going to be the second bed I knackered within a month!! Then onto a bit of mish. I was
dissappointed that at this point I tried to kiss her and she pulled away - I dont think you can offer
GFE if you dont snog a bit. Then on till I did the bizz!

She then was kind enough to walk up and down my back to give the traditional Thai massage,
which was great.

Shower and left, happy days!

Wouldnt go back just because of the kissing thing, other than that nice girl.
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